SHARK BARGAINS

Metro Sound Mini Chassis Car Stereo
Double DIN with MP3 player, remote, & XM. Now $159.95.

Dayton 5-way Home Speaker System
Now $389.95.

Cable Hook-up for FM Stereos.
Connect your new stereo to your cable system with this kit. New. $15.95.

Japanese Auto-Reverse AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo
With 3-band equalizer. Now $99.95. Traditionally $199.95.

Tecnicco Mini Jogging-Style Stereo Cassette Player
No headphones. Now $39.95.

Double J 1987 Grand Opening with sales, demos, entertainment.
Now $199.95.

Shureward Top-of-the-Line AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Model 7400CDP. Demo model's $199. Demo model also $50. New $299.95.

Sanyo 4-way Speaker System
For $129.95. System includes 3-way speakers. Now $179.95.

Emerson Portable Cassette

Japan Audio Works 3-Way Car Speaker System
With 3-way crossover, 2-way woofers, and tweeter. Now $199.95.

Bass 12" Subwoofer with full-range amplifier.
Now $179.95.

Bass 12" Subwoofer with full-range amplifier.
Now $179.95.
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Touch Tone Push Button Telephone
Now $99.95.

Bass 12" Subwoofer with full-range amplifier.
Now $179.95.
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Now $179.95.
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City Lights

Lagoon Squat?

The San Diego Lagoon was the scene of a rather silly lagoon dispute yesterday when a number of California Department of Fish and Game officials, in their official capacities, attempted to remove two beagles from the lagoon, on the charge of "squatting." The beagles were later released, with promises of future "squatting." Signs that the lagoon is full of fish.

Lagoon, the fish and game men in charge of the project. "I certainly don't think it's a lagoon, but rather a lake," Lagoon said. "The fish have been seen hiding in the lake, the water is too shallow for them to be a roadblock."

Lagoon's previous experience in handling similar situations has brought him to the conclusion that the lagoon is not a lagoon. "If it was a lagoon, I'm sure we could have found the fish. But we haven't been able to locate them."

Lagoon is scheduled to return to the lagoon today to search for the fish. He plans to use a sonar device to locate the fish, if they are indeed there.

City Lights

Bring Your Own Opinions

When asked if there is a lagoon in the area, San Diego Lagoon, the fish and game manager, replied, "There is a lagoon, but it's not a very big one." When asked if he was aware of any fish in the lagoon, Lagoon said, "I've heard there are a few, but I've never seen any." When asked if he was concerned about the lack of fish, Lagoon replied, "I'm not really worried, but I'm keeping an eye on it."}

Libel To Be Sydell

San Diego Register publisher John Sydell is to be sued for libel by a local businessman, who claims that Sydell's newspaper has maliciously attacked his business. The businessman claims that Sydell's newspaper has printed false and defamatory stories about his company, which is a major employer in the area. Sydell has denied the charges, saying that the newspaper is doing its job by reporting on local news.

Sydell is scheduled to appear in court next month to answer the suit.

Just Keep The Guns And Show The Wins

With the ban on liquor consumption in the city, the San Diego Police Department has been asked to be on the lookout for any attempts to manufacture or sell alcohol. The department has already had to deal with several incidents of this nature in the past year.

The department is working closely with the California Highway Patrol to ensure that these incidents do not occur again. The department has also increased its patrols in areas known to be popular with illegal liquor activities.

The department has also been working with local restaurants and bars to ensure that they are complying with the new liquor laws. The department has been working closely with the health department to ensure that the restaurants are following the new health codes.

The department has also been working closely with the health department to ensure that the restaurants are following the new health codes.

The department has also been working closely with the health department to ensure that the restaurants are following the new health codes.

The department has also been working closely with the health department to ensure that the restaurants are following the new health codes.
TIJUANA CULTURAL CENTER

The Tijuana Cultural Center, designed by Pedro Ramírez Vázquez (the architect for the California Institute of the Arts), is a modern cultural center that houses a theater, a museum, and a library. It is located in the center of Tijuana, near the border with San Diego.

The Theater
The Tijuana Cultural Center's theater is one of the most important in Mexico. It features a variety of performances, including plays, concerts, and dance. The theater is also used for international conferences and symposiums.

The Museum
The museum is dedicated to the history and culture of Tijuana and the surrounding region. It features exhibits on indigenous art, pre-Columbian artifacts, and contemporary Mexican art. The museum is located in the same building as the theater.

The Library
The Tijuana Cultural Center's library is one of the largest in Mexico, with a collection of over 100,000 books. It offers a range of services, including reading rooms, study spaces, and a research library.

The Tijuana Cultural Center is a hub for cultural activity in Tijuana and is a popular destination for tourists and locals alike.

The Restaurant
The Tijuana Cultural Center's restaurant offers a variety of dishes from Mexico and other countries. It is open to the public and is a popular spot for lunch and dinner.

The Shops
The Tijuana Cultural Center features a variety of shops, including a gift shop that sells souvenirs and local crafts, a bookstore, and a cafe.

How to Get There
The Tijuana Cultural Center is located in the center of Tijuana, near the border with San Diego. It is easily accessible by bus or car.

Visitor Information
For more information on the Tijuana Cultural Center, visit their website or contact them directly. They offer a range of services, including guided tours, workshops, and language classes.


**Electronic Dialogue**

**Some of the largest institutional organisations which are involved in one way or another with electronic terminologies in any form—government, industry, or academic—are being asked to establish networks of computer links. One such organisation, the World Book and Software Institute (WBSI), has established a network linking its computer terminals in the United States with those of key institutions around the world.**

**On the other hand, these days it's far better to see the things which is happening in the intellectual ferment. For the first time in a while, WBSI's annual report has been written by a team of experts from various fields, including corporate and academic researchers.**

**Technology and society, however, are both in a state of flux, and it is not always easy to keep track of all the changes. One of the things that most people are interested in is how the use of computer networks is affecting the way we think and work.**

**The world of education is no exception. The traditional classroom is under siege from the digital revolution, and educators are being challenged to rethink how they teach. One of the most interesting developments in this area is the growing use of computer-based learning systems.**

**The success of these systems depends on their ability to engage students and provide them with a rich, interactive learning experience.**

**In addition, the use of computer networks is also changing the way we communicate.**

**For instance, the use of email and instant messaging is becoming more widespread, and this is having a significant impact on how we interact with each other.**

**Another area where computer networks are making a difference is in research.**

**Scientists are now able to collaborate on projects across the globe, sharing data and ideas in real time.**

**This has led to a number of exciting developments in fields such as medicine, where researchers are able to share information about potential treatments for diseases in an unprecedented way.**

**In conclusion, the use of computer networks is changing the way we think, work, and communicate, and it is imperative that educators and researchers stay abreast of these developments.**
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"COME DANCING" WITH THE KINKS
During our DANCE MUSIC SALE!

CLOTHES
Crazy Parking Lot Sale
Shoes, dresses, sportswear
(men's & women's), swimwear.

20%-60% off
Thursday June 30 through Monday, July 4

Blouses, Knit Tops
$3.95
Dresses
$2.95
Swim suits
25%-50% off

Women's shoes
50%-75% off
Men's pants
$8.95

Free!

Fourth of July Sale
New Nike Internationalist
New from Nike
Ladie's Odyssey
Ladie's Equator
New from Nike
Ladie's Raincoat
Get your FREE Bumper Sticker with the purchase of any of these Kinks Arista LPs or cassettes!

Clothes

Records & Video
"Come Dancing" with the Kinks
During our DANCE MUSIC SALE!

PACIFIC BEACH

My Fair Lady

483-8600
PACIFIC BEACH

483-8600

LA MESA

5169 Baltimore Dr. La Mesa 462-6900

Mon. Fri. 11:00-7:30 Sat. 9:00-5:00

SPORTS PAGE

4125 Girard Ave. San Diego 523-7856

Redondo Beach

31707 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Excite your walls.

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
4TH OF JULY SPECIALS!

- Arm Tracer $15
- Gravity boots $68
- Stretching Mats $18
- Olympic Set $75
- Heavy Hands $49

Ross Exercise $100
Special price good through 7/4. While supplies last.
BUY FACTORY DIRECT

FITNESS WAREHOUSE
3400 Pacific Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103

Grow your body.

Facial and Body Waxing for Him and Her
20% discount (on first visit service)

Waxing is a simple and affordable method of hair removal. Regrowth varies according to the individual.

PHOTO: OCEAN CENTER

For Him: Neck, Shoulders, Back

For Her: Face, Full Leg, Bikini, Underarm

For Her:

SKIN CARE CENTER
930 W. Washington St., San Diego 299-7302

TODAY'S OFFER:

"TWO FRIENDS" MAJOR FEELIN' 34¢ 80¢ 99¢ FRAME
Poster Art South
Poster Art South

FOR WRSI and a chance to win some of Crow's key employees. Instead of responding to the letter, however, the Crow campaign announced the upcoming board meeting. "We're sorry," said Crow, "but we don't have time to respond to every letter." Despite this, many Crow supporters were discouraged by the lack of response.

When the board meeting was held, Crow faced tough questions from shareholders. One shareholder asked, "What are your plans for the future of the company?" Crow responded, "We're taking a hard look at our business model. We need to find new ways to reach our audience and make money." Another shareholder asked, "Why did you sell your personal collection of art to fund the company's capital needs?" Crow explained, "We felt it was necessary to stay solvent. We have a lot of debts to pay, and we need to fund new projects." Despite theBoard's concerns, Crow ended the meeting by saying, "We're committed to making Crow successful and we're working hard to make it happen."
electronic dialogue

"talking" on the network. Barataells us that the phone conversation is as well. People will ask when a network is available, and Barata tells us that he started doing it a lot of time on the terminals. We are all satisfied. He asks for a group of people from any of as who might feel like offering them. In closing, he says that when the daughter died, the man nervously communicated his grief. It’s incomprehensible emotional and ego-invoking. It may be true. You put something on the system and you check back in the phone system to see if someone’s read it. You can even hear the voice of the machine. You envision that it’s a space where there’s communication through. The medium says the medium also wants to temper emotional responses with a greater refraction.

"You’ll be times when I’ll read a comment and I won’t believe anybody actually said something so stupid. I’ll sit down and read two pages of an angry reply. But before I read it, I imagine that someone else has already responded in a way which filters me out. So I’ll go back and read the original comment and get a whole new interpretation of it. You know, comments stay. It’s an art!"

Dick Parson says what the new mechanisms can do is change significantly the social psychology of the computerization. For example, someone can be taught to communicate without the fear of being misunderstood. Furthermore, Barata tells us that we’re finally getting a sense of the science of communication analysis and management. Unfortunately, Barata finally remarks on how relatable it is to be concerned with the phone after having spent so much time working in the telephone industry. He says the problems are solved when the terminals are working. He also tells us that the telephone is the most important factor in the telephone. He says that with the advent of electronic communication networks, business organizations will function differently. They will be able to communicate more efficiently, and they will be able to ask and to work with a client at a faster pace. Under the old way of doing things, you would pretty much be limited to people in the executive suite. But, through teleconferencing, you could work with anyone in the world, pretty soon. He says, "Yeah, well actually, if I could call anyone, I imagine..."

"The business of the future is not going to be like the way it was today. Communications is the major mind.

These talks also will be forged outside the workplace, he believes. "I don't just lose a child, for example, you may not have anybody in your neighborhood or even in your town who's gone through that. But there's nobody somewhere in the state who has, and probably quite a number of them."

The potential for such predictions sets the stage for the computer telephone. Barata believes that people are looking at the telephone as a network that will become more versatile. He says that the telephone is the major mind.

"The business of the future is not going to be like the way it was today. Communications is the major mind."

But he claims by now that it is essentially connected to a computer. "It is not the Holy Grail. The technology phase of the age is over. I'm no longer impressed with my ability to reach Vermont with my computer. I'm more impressed with the ability to reach the people."

He adds that the future of the telephone is here. It's not just a phone. It's the ability to communicate more efficiently, and it's the ability to ask and to work with a client at a faster pace.

"I'm no longer impressed with my ability to reach Vermont with my computer. I'm more impressed with the ability to reach the people.
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He adds that the future of the telephone is here. It's not just a phone. It's the ability to communicate more efficiently, and it's the ability to ask and to work with a client at a faster pace.

"I'm no longer impressed with my ability to reach Vermont with my computer. I'm more impressed with the ability to reach the people.

"The business of the future is not going to be like the way it was today. Communications is the major mind.

The potential for such predictions sets the stage for the computer telephone. Barata believes that people are looking at the telephone as a network that will become more versatile. He says that the telephone is the major mind.
As a toddler Florence wasn't the world. She didn't know how to run, but her mother saw something special in her. "She would always be the first one to start running around the house," her mother said. Florence loved to run, and her mother encouraged her to keep running. "She loved to run, and she always wanted to be the best," her mother said.

At first, Florence was just a runner, but eventually she started to compete in races. She won her first race when she was just five years old. "I remember the day I won my first race," Florence said. "I was so happy, and I knew that I wanted to keep running and winning.

Florence's talent was noticed by Coach Williams, who offered her a scholarship to attend the University of Nevada. "He saw something special in her," her mother said. "He knew that she could be a star.

Florence attended the University of Nevada, where she became a star. She broke records and won many races. "I loved running," Florence said. "It was my life, and I couldn't imagine doing anything else.

Florence continued to run after college and became a professional runner. She won many races and set records. "It was a dream come true," Florence said. "I couldn't believe that I was able to do what I loved for a living.

Florence's story is inspirational, but it's also a testament to the power of hard work and determination. "If you work hard and never give up, you can achieve anything," Florence said. "I'm so grateful for the opportunity to be able to do what I love for a living.

Florence's story is a reminder that anything is possible if you have the determination and the willingness to work hard. "I'm so grateful for the opportunity to be able to do what I love for a living," Florence said. "I couldn't imagine doing anything else."
Gay Misalliance

JONATHAN SAVILLE

William Norris's play, "Jocks," is currently at a production of the New York State Theater at Lincoln Center. The play, which is about a love affair between two men, has been praised for its honest portrayal of the characters and their relationship.

The play opens with a scene in which the main characters, Tom and David, are sitting in a bar. Tom is a wealthy, successful businessman, while David is a struggling artist. As they talk, it becomes clear that they are attracted to each other.

Throughout the play, the two men struggle to come to terms with their feelings and to express their love for each other. The play is written in a very realistic style, and the dialogue is often raw and unflinching.

The play is a important step forward in the portrayal of gay relationships, and it is a credit to Norris that he has been able to create such a powerful and moving piece of theatre.
A Change of Menu

JEFF SMITH

Mark Medlin's drama, "When You Come Back, Red Ryder," is set in the dusty, gritty town of a fictional New Mexico desert. The play...newlyweds and their families..."Red Ryder." Medlin's characters..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The cast of "When You Come Back, Red Ryder" includes..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The setting of the play..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The theme of the play..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The play begins..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

A group of..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The conflict..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The resolution..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The play ends..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

LA JOLLA CUTTING COMPANY

LAW OFFICES OF BARBARA M. NAVARRO

STAINED GLASS CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY $25

Ginia, originally and for many years the "ring lady" at Medlin..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

A new character..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

A change of menu..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The menu changes..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The change affects..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The new menu..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The reaction..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The change is welcomed..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The play also has..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The change in the play..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The impact..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."

The change in the menu..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."..."Red Ryder..."
CONCERTS UNDER THE STARS AT GROSSMONT CENTER

GROSSMONT CENTER IN COOPERATION WITH SAN DIEGO FEDERAL AND THE DAILY CALIFORNIAN HOOSOFF ITS ANNUAL SUMMER CONCERT SERIES ON SUNDAY, JULY 3RD AT 7:00 P.M. WITH THE BASS c TROOP SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA FOLLOWING THE CONCERT THE CENTER WILL HOST THE CITY OF LA MESA'S FIREWORKS DISPLAY

OUR FABULOUS FREE CONCERT SERIES CONTINUES ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 17TH AT 9:00 P.M. WITH (ES ROCK IN THE SEASON)

BOOTH CONCERTS ARE COMPLETELY FREE TO THE PUBLIC AND WILL BE HELD IN THE CENTER'S NORTH PARKING LOT

FORK UP SAVINGS LOOK FOR STAR DISCOUNT ITEMS AT THE BROADWAY, BUFFS, MONTGOMERY WARD AND OVER 120 SPECIALTY STORES

COME SHARE THE SUMMERS EXCITEMENT AT GROSSMONT CENTER INTEGRALE 8 AT JACKSON DRIVE IN LA MESA

THE DAILY CALIFORNIAN AND TODAY PUBLICATIONS

SAN DIEGO FEDERAL
A Division of Great American and Federal Savings Bank

Events, Theater, Music, Film

Glass Glass

Class Glass

When good intentions have to be recognized and even encouraged, the result is often difficult to predict, but the result is of necessity the same: successful creativity and understanding true craftsmanship. The result of the GROSSMONT CENTER'S "Annual Summer Concert Series" continues on Wednesday, July 17th at 9:00 P.M. with "ES ROCK IN THE SEASON" as the headlining act. The atmosphere is relaxed, the music is enjoyable, and the weather is perfect. The GROSSMONT CENTER is proud to present this exciting event to the community, and we invite everyone to join us for a night of fun and entertainment.

In Their Own Words

"Glass Glass" is a unique experience that combines music and visual art in an innovative way. The performance features a live band playing on stage while glassblowing demonstrations take place in the audience area. The combination of sound and sight creates a mesmerizing experience that can be enjoyed by all ages. The event is open to the public, and tickets are available at the box office or online.

Imagine That

"Glass Glass" is a project by the artists Peter and Nancy Liss, who are known for their unique approach to art and design. The couple has been working together for over 20 years, creating installations and sculptures that explore the relationship between light and glass. Their latest project, "Glass Glass," is a collaboration with a local glassblower and a live band. The performance is set against a backdrop of beautiful stained glass windows, creating a stunning visual spectacle. The event is not to be missed and is sure to be a highlight of the summer season.
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READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Film

The Great Lakes Renaissance Pageant, A 33 week series of events that includes a contest, "Kings, Queens & Entertainers," will be held Saturday, July 2, at 6:30 p.m., at Balboa Park's Spreckels Organ Pavilion. "Kings, Queens & Entertainers" open the series. For tickets, call (619) 231-3400.

Music

The San Diego Symphony will present "Music of the World," a series of concerts featuring music from around the world, beginning with "Music of the East" on Friday, July 1, at 8 p.m., at Balboa Park's Spreckels Organ Pavilion. For tickets, call (619) 231-3400.

Lectures

The San Diego Symphony will present "Music of the World," a series of lectures featuring music from around the world, beginning with "Music of the East" on Friday, July 1, at 8 p.m., at Balboa Park's Spreckels Organ Pavilion. For tickets, call (619) 231-3400.

Radio TV

The San Diego Symphony will present "Music of the World," a series of radio programs featuring music from around the world, beginning with "Music of the East" on Friday, July 1, at 8 p.m., at Balboa Park's Spreckels Organ Pavilion. For tickets, call (619) 231-3400.
Bob Crosby and his orchestra  
**July 5 and 6**  
Enjoy the music of one of the legends of the jazz age. Appearing Fridays and Wednesdays at 4 and 7 p.m. with special guest stars each week.

The San Diego Zoo

---

**BAHA’I FAITH WORLD IN TRANSITION**  
Saturday, July 2, 8 p.m.  
Burrell Billbloc

**San Diego Astrological Society**  
Meetings every Thursday, Friday, July 1 to 15, 7:30 p.m.  
Free for students and guests.  
Wendy Livingstone, Pres.  
Francesca Frank, Sec.

---

**READERS’ GUIDE**  
Phyllis Proctor  
**901 A Street, San Diego, California 92101**  
**Telephone: 297-2257**

**Sports**

**Fellowship Bowl**  
Fellowship Church, El Cajon, 6 p.m.  
Come out and support the El Cajon High School football team.

**Playoffs**  
San Diego Padres vs. Philadelphia Phillies, 7:30 p.m.  
Petco Park, San Diego.

**Bicycle Tour Finals**  
The Bicycle Tour is an annual event sponsored by the San Diego Bicycle Coalition. It is a chance to ride all over town and see the sights.  
July 2, 8 a.m., San Diego.

---

**Galleries**

**Faubertia Gold**  
2000 San Diego Ave., San Diego, CA 92107  
1-800-GOLD (465-365)

**Illinois Art Center**  
212 South St., San Diego, CA 92101  
1-800-ART (278-7478)

**La Jolla Art Association**  
1250 Prospect St., La Jolla, CA 92037  
1-800-ART (278-7478)

---

**Local and councilman urged to consider the new law on the books**  
One main topic discussed at the recent meetings of the City Council was the new law regarding law enforcement agencies. A new councilman, speaking for his constituents, expressed concern over the new law and urged the city to make some changes.

---

**To Local Events**

**Class Glass**  
Class Glass is a glassblowing show that is one of the most popular events of the year. It takes place on the Fourth of July weekend and includes a glass blowing competition.

**Imagine That**  
Imagine That is an outdoor event held in the heart of downtown San Diego. It features live music, food, and a variety of performances.

**The San Diego Velodrome’s 7th Anniversary Celebration**  
Sunday, July 3rd, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Main Program—A M A  
Morley Field—Balboa Park

---

**The July Lectures 1983**  
**“THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW PSYCHIC WAVE”**  
July 27-31, 1983, La Jolla, California  
(See in-depth exploration using modern science, mysticism, psychology, and the arts.)  
Lecturer program includes Paul Huxley, Peter Belyea, Ronald J. Wiener, Uri Geller, and more.

---

**Bull Fights!**  
Sunday, July 3, 1983, 4 p.m.  
Balboa Park, San Diego

---

**Hilltop Showdown**  
Hilltop Showdown presents what will be the last bull fight in San Diego this season.  
Hilltop Showdown, 4525 Hilltop Drive, San Diego, CA 92107.

---

**Flutterby’s Funhouse**  
Flutterby’s Funhouse, 7250 Girard Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037  
1-800-ART (278-7478)

---

**La Jolla Academy of Advertising and Art**  
One new event coming up is the La Jolla Academy of Advertising and Art’s annual art show.  
Saturday, July 2, 8 p.m.  
La Jolla Country Club, 7500 Pelican Point Rd., La Jolla, CA 92037.

---

**A Hawaiian Lulu**  
July 2, 7:30 p.m.  
Mission Bay Park, San Diego  
A Very Special Evening  
Admission: $10

---

**The San Diego Zoo**  
July 4th activities include live entertainment, food and drink, and fireworks.  
The San Diego Zoo, 1200 Park Blvd., San Diego, CA 92101  
1-800-ART (278-7478)

---

**The July Lectures 1983**  
**“THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW PSYCHIC WAVE”**
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
at San Diego State University
Sunday, July 10 5:30 pm
Open Air Theater
Tickets $12.50, $10.00, $8.00
Aztec Center Box Office 265-6947
Sears and all Ticketron outlets.

Sponsored by the Associated Students of S.D.S.U.
Concerts

The World's Greatest Fireworks Display

KGB-FM 101.7

and the World's Greatest Rock'n Roll Live on Stage

San Diego Stadium
Sunday, July 24

Featuring

Styx

Eddie Money

and Motley Crue

Festival Seating on the Grass!

Limited reserved seating $13.00 on sale only at San Diego Stadium Box Office. Festival seating $12.00 in advance. $13.00 day of show. Tickets on sale at San Diego Stadium, Biloxi Mall, all Telsey outlets, and all Ticketron outlets. Select seats may not be available for public sale. No cans, coolers, chairs, weapons, bottles, alcohol, drugs or fires.
**TONIGHT!**

**THE CORNELIUS BUMPUS QUARTET**

Gabriel Wisdom’s Video Show

**LUNCH & DINNER MENU**

- **Soup and Salad Bar**
  - Choice of soup or house salad
  - Asst of dressing, pasta and vegetables
  - Served with your choice of bread

- **Seafood Bouillabaisse and Prime Rib**
  - Assorted fish and shellfish
  - Roasted prime rib

- **Lunch Specials**
  - **Beef Stroganoff**
  - **Chili Frito Pie**
  - **Greek Salad**

- **Salads**
  - House Salad
  - Caesar Salad
  - Greek Salad

- **Appetizers**
  - Chef's Special Appetizer
  - Poutine Skewers

- **Main Courses**
  - New England Seafood Chowder
  - Prim Rib Sandwich
  - Barbequed Prime Rib Dinner
  - Seafood Kabob

- **Sides**
  - Green Beans
  - Mashed Potatoes
  - Rice

- **Beverages**
  - Beer, Wine, and Soft Drinks

- **Children's Menu**
  - Choice of Chicken, Pork or Rib

- **Desserts**
  - Cheesecake
  - Chocolate Mousse

**COMING EVENTS**

**LEHR'S GREENHOUSE**

**SUMMER CALENDAR**

**LIVE MUSIC**

- **KGB-FM TMDA**
  - 24 local bands will be chosen in this competition by a combination of voting and a panel of judges.
  - Ticket sales in next week's Reader.

- **JAZZ FUSION**
  - Preliminary number 1 will commence on Monday, August 1, 1983.

- **THE CORNELIUS BUMPUS QUARTET**

2828 CAMINO DEL RIO SOUTH, MISSION VALLEY 299-2828
RUSH PARTIES FOR JULY '83

The Frat House Calendar of Events

- "RUSH HOUR" - Men. Fri. 2-7 p.m., Sat. 4-close Friday Rush Hour Features: ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
- "RUSH HOUR" Double Well $1.75 - Draft Beer & Wine $1.00 Special Drink of the Day - 7 Days a Week Kegs $1.25 "all the time"
- OH RIDGE OPENS TUES. NITE Performing Tues. thru Sat. Nights
- JIM HAYLEY - Monday Nights
San Diego North


DANCE * DANCE

FISH & THE SKREAMERS with THE MONSTERS

Friday, July 1

THE SYNDICATE

Saturday, July 2

JOEY HARRIS & THE SPEEDSTERS with THE PLAYMATES

Sunday, July 3

Celebrating the return of Rock & Roll to East County at MAGNOLIA MULANEYS with The New Dallas Collins Band

Wednesday through Saturday

Sunday, July 3

KPRI SUMMER BASH

With Jeff Dean

Wednesday, July 6

Joey Harris & the Speedsters - The Heard

Monday, July 17

Wind Rose

Tuesday, July 19

JULY
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Trip Tickets
Chargers
Flock of Seagulls
Iron Maiden
Saxton
Chuck Mangione
Marshall Tucker
Alabama
Skyy Show
Larry Carlton
Charlie Daniels Band
Christopher Cross
Journey
Engelbert Humperdinck
Hall & Oates
Peter Gabriel
Rick James
The Tubes
Animals
Chicago
Simon & Garfunkel
Al Jarreau
James Taylor
Rick Springfield
George Benson
Kenny Loggins
Men at Work
Randy Rhoads
with the Smothers Bros., Juice Newton
Kane
Diana Ross
Upcoming Shows
OLYMPICS
262-5335
442-5553
420-TRIP
489-TRIP

Las Vegas $74.50
Del Mar Races $15.50
Army-Navy Football $49.50
Coronado Bay Cruise $15.00
Puerto Vallarta $218.00
Hawaii $399.00

TIKES

Music Mart
The Power of Percussion Is Here! Now-Experience It!
Large new shipment of SABIAN CYMBALS in stock up to 50% OFF on hand. Hammered CYMBALS
Sticks 12 Pairs only $9.99 Major Brand
Congas Triyle 40% OFF

The unsurpassed talent and technique of Alex Acuna
Drummer with Weather Report & Lee Ritenour
A Drum & Percussion Clinic & Concert July 9th

A view of one of the foremost talents in the music industry come in and let Music Mart teach you the latest in percussion techniques. Bring in this coupon to sign up for the clinic. $5.00 off any purchase over $200

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 40% OFF Ludwig Drums on sale Evans Heads & 5 for 1 XTRA SAVINGS NOW, All brands available Claws by LP in stock UNBELIEVABLE DEALS on other cymbals 50% OFF accessories on sale

Roger's Londoner 5 chemeketa 395
Macy's $79.99

Updates on Holly's deck listen to...
The Moody Dudes Friday & Saturday Johnny Cadillac & Ace Wednesday & Thursday
Open for lunch 11:30 am, Open for dinner 5:00 pm

Seaport Village 887 Harter Drive San Diego 619.233.4500

Jolly Roger

The Old Time Bar

Restaurant Folc Club

Marcia Bowman & Maggie Wright Tonight Only: June 17th March 21st

Iron Mountain String Band

Gypsy Moon Trio

Jody Curtis

Long Time Ago

The Ultimate Experience (opera)

Jody Curtis

New Sounds from Old Time

Cathy Curtis

578-6660
Warhouse Prices Direct To You!

JAZZ

The Royal Albert Hall, Contemporary Music Hall, The Troubadour, The Hotel, The Venue

Two Neighbors In America

Last Exit, Phyllis Schreiber

Sting: A Rocker's Journey

The Delilah Band, The Big Band Show

Leo Nocentelli, Yellow Rose

Larry Cansler's High Society

Jerry Garcia

Jannus and Jannus Christy

Joey & the Workshops

Bunny Fugeus

Saxophone of the Universe Orchestra

Leif Segerstam and Nigel Kennedy

BOB WEAVER: NEW SONGS

The Park Laurentian Quartet

Peter Sprague & Dance of the Universe

Thursdays-Sundays 9:00-1:00 DAVE MACKAY & LORI BELL Mondays-Wednesdays 9:00-1:00 Summer House Inn 7655 La Jolla Shores Dr

202-0917 or 202-0417

MUSIC MART

Everything Else

Jody Adams

Barbara Ford

Tom Cahalin

Jay Allen

Donna Ford

Bob Hinkley

Gary Mason

Don Ferran

Don Frey

Don Ferran

Don Frey

Don Ferran

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey

Don Frey
KLOSS NOVA BEAM

The key to the NOVA BEAM Monitor is its high perfor-
mane, as well as to the lower than expected cost, in-
New York, New York, at this moment, are the days of
can be had for less than the price of a new record
...to make a large color television picture — efficient
...to the fact that a separate recorder is not as
c...to the fact that a separate recorder is not as
...a high-performance monitor TV that
...at a very affordable price. The NOVA BEAM
...is only $199.95! It's worth every cent.

MITSUBISHI

Every Mitsubishi picture tube features a special multi
..sion electron gun. Videonics has demonstrated
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ATTENTION YANKS, & ALL OTHERS...
We'll be celebrating the 4th of July
On Friday & Saturday, July 1 & 2

60 cents off on 25 oz. mug. Hams, Beef & Sandwiches.

Saturday, July 1, Noon to 5 p.m.

We feature "Real" Fish & Chips

Plus other items.

Daiquiri Dick's
London Tavern

Little Italy
RESTAURANT
2812 University Ave. at Exposition
260-2976

Carnivore! New Orleans cuisine, swings into town a la Italiana.

Eggplant Parmigiana $3.59 per person.
Valid on take-out order only. Available vegetarian style.

$1.25 off any pizza
Valid on take-out order only. Not valid with other offers.

Now open daily till 2 a.m.

New Orleans Cuisine

All you can eat!
$2.59 per person

Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Louisiana Fish Fry $7.95
Cold Seafood Platter $9.95

CREOLE GUMBO

and all that jazz.

$1.25 off any pizza

Now open daily till 2 a.m.

RIGHT HERE IN SAN DIEGO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

POOLSIDE LUAU

8 FLOOR SHOW

$19

PLUS EXCLUSIONS APPLY